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Guarding the canal U.S. Army photo by Sgt. Lori Dais

Pvt.1 Timothy Frain, left, and Sgt. Daniel O'Rourke, both of the 1st Battalion, 508th Infantry Regiment, provide security for the Galliard Cut during a command
post exercise held throughout U.S. military installations here this week.

12th Air Force commander visits Panama
by Sgt. James A. Rush
24th Wing Public Affairs

HOWARD AFB -The Commander of the U.S. South-
ern Command Air Force and the 12th Air Force, Lt. Gen.
James L. Jamerson, visited the 24th Wing and other units
here Aug. 18 through Sunday.

The general spoke with the Southern Command Net-
work whilein Panamato answerquestions voiced by wing
airmen. He covered topics such as treaty implementation,
drawing down forces and quality of life issues.

Jamerson said he expects treaty implementation to have
little immediate impact on the Air Force community here.

"As we move through the treaty implementation pro-
cess, the AirForcepresence won't change remarkably," he
said. "In fact, probably .until 1998, people won't notice
much at all.

"The mission here is a significant one, as you know,"
Jamerson said. "It may adjust some, but my crystal ball says
there's going to be a mission here for some time to come.
There will also be national interests here that will continue
the 12th Air Force mission moving along as well."

The general assured the community this business-as-
usual attitude would also apply to the base's quality oflife
programs. He sees no reduction in theprograms offered to
the community here.

"Quality oflifeis one area that the AirForce, and I, take
a lot ofpride in," he said. "We're proud of the way we take U.S. Air Force photo by SMugt. Boyd Beher

Lt. Col. Dan Reeves, Det. 4 Radar Site commander, talks to Lt. Gen. James L. Jamerson during
Continued on page 2. Jamerson's visit to Araracuara, Colombia.

Air Force health officials beginning About 400 rangers going to Somolia +Engineers help in Darien, page 2.
screening program for children to to reinforce U.S. troops after recent *Unitas exercise, page 8 & 9.
check for elevated lead levels. attacks on U.S. soldiers. *Basketball upset, page 12.
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Combat engineers renovate Darien areas
by Sgt. Lori Davis
USARSO Public Affairs Office

DARIEN PROVINCE - Two teams of 59th Engineer
Company combat engineers helped improve four Darien
villages while improving their engineering skills.

1st. Lt. Clayton Edens, project officer at three village
sites, said renovating schools and building basketball
courts was a departure from the demolition missions his
combat unit is familiar with.

"Each day we learn more, and it has been a good
experience forthem (thesoldiers)to beable toapply things
they've learned in books and classes onto something they
don't normally get to do," he said.

Soldiers on Edens' team renovated a clinic and school,
built a three-stall latrine, installed a well pump and
provided a flag pole with a concrete foundation for the
Bocas del Rio Tigre community. From there his team
installed a well pump in Nazareth and built a basketball
court in Calle Larga, he said.

Calle Larga residents pitched in to build the basketball
court by hauling water from the river to mix with the
concrete, and helping pour the foundation for the court,
Edens said.

The second team of engineers was led by project officer
Ist.Lt.RafaelSchulze.Thatteamworkedonthelong-term ;
project of building school and athree-stall latrine for the
residents of Naranjal. Schulze said he welcomed input
from community leaders because the addition of a school
and latrine to a village is important to the residents,.

Brig. Gen. James L. Wilson, deputy commanding
general, U.S. Army South, spoke with Naranjal village
Chief Gambel Bacoriza about the construction while vis-
iting the site.

Wilson and Bacoriza discussed the villagers' involve-
ment in the construction project and Wilson's concern
about the new buildings meeting the villagers' needs.

Bacorizaassured Wilsontheengineers weresensitiveto
resident's needs and goals for community growth when
they planned the construction. He said he liked what the
engineers had already built, he only wished for more.

During the conversation, Wilson also explained that the
U.S. military was providing soldiers with technical knowl-
edge for the construction, but all materials for the projects
were provided by the Panamanian government.

The Panamanian government also provided Panama
National Police to help the engineers and soldiers from the U.S. Army photo by sgt L-i -6
549thMilitary Police Company maintain security because A 1st Battalion, 228th Aviation Regiment UH 60 Blackhawk pilot brings in a slingload of equipment for 59th
Darien is so close to the Colombian border. Engineer Company soldiers in Calle Larga.

Jamerson
Continued from page 1.
care ofourpeople and that's not going to be
cut back in any way."

Jamerson arrived by plane the night of
Aug. 18. His first stop the next day was to
meet with the members of the base's top
three enlisted ranks for breakfast at the
Howard Enlisted Members Club.

Following this, he was given a "wind-
shield tour" of the base before stopping for
the SCN interview. He spent the rest ofthe
day in operational briefings and visiting
work sections.

Aug. 20's schedule took Jamerson
throughU.S.Southern Command and U.S.
Army South operations. He said what he
saw there, and in his previous experiences
with interservice cooperation, reflects well
on America's armed forces.

"In the past, the services have been
criticized (primarily by Congress) about
not functioning well together," said
Jamerson. "Now, I find that it is almost
transparent as to what service the people
come from. And at Howard, you can in-
clude the Navy, U.S. Customs Service and
others.

"Wehavesolvedthisbusinessofhowto
work together andit paints a bright picture
of our ability to get the job done." X

The general completed hisinspectionof
the wing's operations by flying on board a
C-27 to remote radar sites in Columbia, 4

Peru and Ecuador Saturday. -
JamersonwasbackonhisplaneSunday,

to Soto Cano AB, Honduras, before return- US Ar ForcephotobysMg. Boyd Belch,
ing to Headquarters, 12th Air Force at Lt. Gen. James Jamerson talks to Capt. Tom Walron, 728th ACS, 33 FW, Eglin AFB, Fla. during Jamerson's vistto Dei.
Davis-Monthan AFB, Ariz. 7 Ground-based Radar Site in Yurimaguas, Peru.
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Officials screen water
to find lead problems
by SSgt. Rian Clawson dust, drinking water and foods, the doctor

24thWingPublc Afairssaid.24th Wing Public Affairs Almost everyone has traces of lead in
HOWARD AFB - Air Force officials their bodies, and anything less than nine

first became aware of the potential hazards micrograms of lead per deciliter of blood is
of elevated lead levels in young children in generally accepted as safe for children.
the mid-1980s. Since then, Air Force clin- This is 9/100,000thsofagramin about 3 1/
ics and hospitals have instituted screening 3 fluid ounces (imagine 9 grains of salt in
programs to find children who show no a gallon of water). The child who tested
symptoms, but who have higher-than-nor- above normal at Howard had a level of 14.
mal levels of lead in their blood. "Between (levels of) 10 and 20, we start

"This screening helps us decide if medi- rescreening the child at three-month inter-
calinterventionisnecessarytoreducethose vals to determine any changes, but no
levels,"said Capt. (Dr.) Michael Schaelling, treatmentisrequired,"Schaellingexplained.
chief of clinic services for the 24th Medical "Above that level, we would do a detailed
Squadron. "If it is, we can rapidly begin environmental history to determine exactly
treatment." how the child was exposed to lead."

Health experts have determined lead is Children with seriously elevated blood
less of a problem for adults and children lead levels (above 45) will usually show
olderthan6.Peopleinthese groupsareless very specific symptoms, Schaelling said.
likely to do things that expose them to lead, These include apathy, bizarre behavior,
such as play in the dirt or eat paint chips. lagging coordination or learning abilities
People in these groups also absorb less of and, in the most severe cases, (above 70)
any lead to which they are exposed, so they vomiting, having seizures or even becom-
are less affected by it. ing comatose.

To find children with too much lead in Symptoms are more subtle and difficult
their blood, base health officials screen all to detect when blood lead levels are at the
infants brought in for 12-month well-baby other end of the spectrum (less than 40).
checks, as well as all other children in the "For the most part, these children be-
target group who come to the clinic for any have exactly like every other kid their age,"
kind of treatment. Officials also have a the doctor said. "That's why we came up
schedule for screening all Howard commu- with the lead screening program - it can
nity children 6 and younger within the next locate at-risk children without symptoms."
five years. In another effort to minimize lead expo- U.S. Air Force photo by .Sgt. Rian ciawson

"We're also working closely with the sure, the 24th Medical Squadron's Lillian Blocker runs tap water before using it to help reduce the amount of lead
child development center,"Schaelling said. bioenvironmental engineering services re- in it.
"They help us identify environments where centlytested71 homes on Howard AFB and
contaminationislikelytohappenandscreen AlbrookAFS forleadinthetap water, said "Although lead in the drinking water Bioenvironmental technicians took
the children who live and play there," he Capt. Jeffrey Hewitt, Howard's can increase totallead levels,itis rarely the samples in homes that showed elevated
added. bioenvironmentalengineering officer. Nine sole cause of lead poisoning," he said. lead levels after using this procedure. All

Doctors have tested more than 90 chil- homes had more than 15 parts per billion, "Even ifa homeplumbing system is prone retested samples indicated no lead present.
dren at the Howard Clinic so far this year. the "action level" at which the Environ- to elevated lead levels, we have simple, Other lead avoidance techniques are:

"One child was slightly above the nor- mentalProtectionAgencyrecommendsad- inexpensive ways to ensure your family's +Whenever possible, drink and cook

mal range, but even this level was well ditional sampling and monitoring of the safety." with water from the cold water tap (hot
below that which requires treatment," system. "Action level" does not mean that Lead enters tap watervia the household water dissolves lead more easily than cold

Schaelling explained. "We don't know if it is a dangerous level to the occupant. plumbing. When water stands for several water);
his current leadlevelis due to something he "If you dropped 1 1/2 fluid ounces of a hours inleaden pipes, thelead canleach out *Periodically remove and clean the

comes into contact with hem or something red dyeinto the basepool-that's less than of the pipe and into the water. This means faucet strainers from all taps and run the

from an old environment he left behind. a quarter cup -it would contain about 15 the firstwaterdrawn from atap afterseveral water for three to five minutes (this flushes

"Either way we'll continue to monitor ppb of dye," Hewitt said. hours ofnonusemay contain slightly higher out anyloose debris that may haveaccumu-

him for changes," he said. The captain emphasized that this level levels of lead. lated over time.)
Elevated lead levels can come from does not pose a health threat to families "Asimplewaytoavoidthisistoflushthe For more information about the health

many different sources, including lead- livinginthese homes, and families living in tap before use. Simply run the water for effects of lead, call Hewitt at 284-4701 or

based paint and lead-contaminated soil, untested houses have no cause for alarm. about 30 seconds before you useit,"he said. any medical provider at 284-3014.

Air Force begins
new unit welcome
coordinatortraining

HOWARD AFB (24th Wing PA)-The military personnel flight
- here will start training unit welcome coordinators Wednesday.

The training is designed to round out the Air Force sponsorship

program by making sure the needs of incoming spouses are met
before, during and after their arrival in Panama, said Capt. Leslie
W. Thompson, chief, military personnel flight.

The program was designed after a quality improvement team
found military spouses werearriving unprepared forlifein Panama,
Thompson said.

U.S. Navy photo by PH2 Daiano J. Mays Our traimnig is designed to give UWCs (unit welcome coordi

SW2 Nathaniel Squibb (right) explains the project he's working on to RAdm. Thomas Dames. nators) a general understanding of key elements within the spon-

sorship process," Thompson said. "Initegration of the already
established Right Start Program and the UWC is our long-term

Eng ineer commander visits Rodman gol-'

Thompson will offer two two-hour seminars at the Howard
RODMAN NS - The naval station was trated last "Many of the things we do we do in the mud, in Enlisted Members Club. The first will be held 9-11 am. Wednes-

weekto avisit byRAdm. Thomas Dames, Civil Engineer therain, in thedark, in the heat,in conditions ofsome day, and will focus on how thesponsorship processapplies to active
Corps, the head of Naval Facilities and Engineering discomfort. The whole tradition of Seabees to blast duty members.
Command, Atlantic Division. on through all that stuff has been set by the Seabees The second will be held 9 - 11 am. Sept. 8 and will be more

Dames came to visit the people and assets under his of World War II, and it's a real thrill to see it carried informative in nature. All welcome coordinators and Right Start
purview, which include all Navy construction forces on herein Panamaandin areas down range,"said the monitors need to attend, Thompson said. Thompson said anyone
from the East Coast of the United States to the Mediter- former Seabee. interested in the programs may attend.
ranean Ocean to the southernmost tip ofSouth America. Dames also commented on further integration of "It takes high interest, fromtop to bottom, to makeprograms like

It was the admiral's first visit to Panama, but not his women into the Seabees. these work," Thompson said. "With commander involvement and
first time working with the Navy's construction forces, "It's a feature oflife in our Navy and in ourarmed energized volunteers, we know we can make it work. UWCs will
known as Seabees. services that we're going to mixed gender airplane provide the final key to any organization's sponsorship program."

Dames said the Seabees he visited in Panama are squadrons and ships, and we're going to go to mixed People with comments about this quality initiative program
carrying on the traditions started long ago. gender Seabee battalions," Dames said. should contact SSgt. Vernetta Mitchell at 284-5755/3508.
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Contra rebels release
11 hostages, keep 5

QULALI, Nicaragua (AP) - Contra town of Esteli, and about 40 people were

rebels released 11 of their remaining 16 killed when the government counterat-

hostages Tuesday night, but said they sus- tacked.

pended the first round of talks with the TheContras'hostages wereturned over

country's top churchmen after spotting to Organization of American States repre-

government troops nearby. sentatives in El Zungano, a jungle hamlet

Jose Angel "The Jackal" Talavera, the an hour's drive from Quilali on a rugged
Contra leader, agreed to the releases after dirt road through mountains north of

more than six hours of negotiations with Managua.
Roman Catholic Cardinal Miguel Obando Salvador Talavera declared the

y Bravo Tuesday. Sandinista-led troops must withdraw from

Talavera's brother Salvador said "the the northern region bordering neighboring
doors remain open,"but that the rebels still Honduras, which was a crucible of the civil
demand the ouster of top Sandinistas from war.

the government of President Violeta He said some troops were spotted just
Chamnorro. miles from Quilali Tuesday but thereleases

"We remain open to continuing this wentaheadanywayas "anactofgood faith,

process of dialogue and mediation as long despite the fact that we are being harassed

as the government begins to make concrete by army troops."

steps," he said without elaboration. Still held were two Sandinista deputies,
Thereleasesnearmidnight(1 a.m. EDT) Carlos Gallo and Doris Tijerino, a former

came afterfonnerSandinistagunmenhold- Sandinista chief of police and commander;

ing hostages in Managua freed three con- Lt. Col. Ramon Arnesto Soza, head of a

servative politicians Tuesday and said 12 Special Disarmament Brigade that went to

journalists were also free to leave. offerpeacelast week; his deputy, Maj. Ivan

The most prominent of six remaining Portocarrero; and another brigade officer,
hostages in Managua was Vice President Capt. Jonny Perez.

Virgilio Godoy. The former Sandinistas The hostages remain from 38 grabbed

said the captives would be freed after the Aug. 19 and Aug. 20 when the group
Contras released theirs. arrived to propose an amnesty. Talavera

FormerrebelsfromboththeU.S.-backed freed the others Sunday and Monday.
Contras and the leftist Sandinistas are an- Interior MinisterAlfredo Mendieta said

gry with Chamorro for failing to deliver Talavera's chief demand was the depar-
land, money and other aid promised after a tures of the Sandinista army intelligence
1990 peace accord ended their eight-year chief, Col. Lenin Cerna; the Sandinista

war. army chief, Gen. Humberto Ortega; and
The Contras also feel Chamorro is shar- Chamorro's chiefofstaff,Antonio Lacayo.

ing too much power with the Sandinistas, Chamorro has rejected the demands.
who remain Nicaragua's largest political The Contras accuse Lacayo of guiding
Party. his mother-in-law Chamorro into power-

A--.Ph, The fonner rebels have repeatedly sharing with Ortega and the Marxist-ori-
Juan Velazquez Molieri gives athumbs up tothe media in Managua, Nicaragua clashed with each otherand with the army. ented party she upset in a 1990 election,
Tuesday after being released by leftists. Last month, former Sandinistas seized the defeating Ortega's brother Daniel.

Found keys set clue in
missing students case

LIMA, Peru (AP) - Two sets of keys found in
clandestine graves fit locks used by two students who
disappeared from a Lima university last year during
an alleged military raid.

The keys, found in July along with five bodies in
two shallow graves in Cieneguilla, about 15 miles east
of Lima, opened locks at Enrique Guzman y Valle
University and at the home of one of the missing
students.

Nine students and a professor were kidnapped
from the university in July 1992 by hooded intruders.
The military was responsible for security at the cam-

pus,andleading opposition congressmen say soldiers
conducted the raid.

The disappearance of the students is considered a

r major human rights case in Peru. Human rights

activists and opposition politicians have repeatedly
clashed with the Congressional majority and the

military over efforts to pursue the investigation.
The keys are the first solid evidence connecting the

graves to the disappearances. However, human rights
activists have believed since the graves were uncov-
ered that they were related to the case.

A week ago, authorities found more secret graves

along a beach in Chorrillos, on the south shore of
Lima. They contained at least two bodies.

AF Laftohob In June, before the discovery of the graves, Con-
Sociologist Herbert de Souza was chosen by Brazilian President Itamar Franco to help 32 million gressrejectedacommitteereportholdingtheheadof
Brazilians who live in near-starvation poverty. the armed forces responsible for the disappearance of

the students. Congress voted instead to leave the

Sociologist leads Brazil's hunger crusade investigation in the hands of the military.
Human rights groups claim the military has tor-

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) - When President 150 million, live in poverty. An equal number hover just tured and killed thousands of Peruvians suspected of

Itamar Franco looked for someone to lead a nation-wide above it. rebel sympathies. Nearly 30,000 people have died in

crusade against hunger, his eyes went no farther than Franco made the anti-hunger campaignapriority after Peru in political violence since the Shining Path

Betinho - Little Herbie. succeeding Fernando Collor de Mello, who resigned the Communist guerrilla movement took up arms.

That is what Brazilians affectionately call Herbert de presidencyinDecember becauseofcorruptioncharges. His Victor Cubas Villanueva, the special prosecutor

Souza, aRio sociologist who was nearly everyone's choice "Waron Misery"is ambitious and delicate,involvingalot assigned to investigate the graves, said the keys

to confront one of the country's most serious problems. of money and touching political fiefdoms. The prevailing opened a university lockerused by oneofthe students
About 32 million Brazilians, more than one-fifth of the view is that Souza just might make it work. and an office door at the school.
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400 more U.S. troops Study says alcohol major
bound for Somalia problem in U.S. military

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Clinton near Savannah, Ga. Each battalion in- TORONTO (AP) - About one in military leadership aware of this con-
administration is sending at least 400 addi- cludes about 600 men. seven people on active duty in the U.S. tinuing problem, so we can then devise
tional American soldiers, members of an The troop reinforcement symbolizes the military drinks heavily, said a study that more specific intervention programs" to
elite ranger unit, into Somalia to reinforce dramatic change in the U.S. military's role concludes years of trying to reduce the target heavy drinkers, he said.
U.S. troops there, administration officials inrecent months as fighting between United problem have largely failed. 'Mestudyincluded16,395 active duty
say. Nations forces and a Somali warlord has The prevalence of alcohol abuse was personnel around the world. They filled

A defense official said late Monday the persisted in the East African nation'. about15percent,downsignificantly from out anonymous questionnaires in April
soldiers from the Army's75thRangerRegi- Last week U.N. Secretary General 22percent in 1980, the study said. Virtu- and May of1992. Participants were cho-
ment were being sent to help deal with "the Boutros Boutros-Ghali requested 3,000 ally all the change is because of a shift in sen to give a representative sample of
level ofviolencein Mogadishu" after three moretroops forSomaliaandvowedtopress the makeup of the armed forces, said active dutypersonnelintheArmy, Navy,
separate attackson U.S. soldiersthis month military operations to disarm fugitive So- Robert Bray, who directed the study for Marine Corps and Air Force.
and an attack on a U.S. troop convoy mali warlord Mohamed Farrah Aidid. the Pentagon. Heavy drinking was defined as hav-
Sunday. The Armyrangersjoina ,200-member - An influx of older, better educated ing five or more drinks on a single

A mine exploded beneath a truck carry- U.S. quick-response fore thatis underU.S. people who are more likely to be married occasion at least once a week during the
ing American soldiers, but none of the six commandin Somalia. There also are 4,000 lowered the heavy drinking rate because prior 30 days.
was seriously injured, officials said. American support troops underU.N. com- suchpeople areless pronetotheproblem. Results were compared with the out-

Army rangers are specially trained in mand in the country. Analysis showed that once their im- come of similar studies done in 1980,
unconventional warfare tactics, particu- The decision to send more troops is pactisremovedfromthestatistics,heavy 1982,1985 and 1988.
larly small-unit operations of 10 to 30 likely to draw fire from congressional crit- drinking rates have stayed virtually un- The1992study found that 7.6percent
soldiers working under the cover of dark- ics of President Clinton's policy in Soma- changed since 1980, Bray said. of personnel had experienced serious
ness. lia. Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, R- Bray, of the Research Triangle Insti- consequences of heavy drinking within

Mostrangers,especiallyseniorofficers, Kan.,hassaiditmay betimetoreassessthe tute in Research Triangle Park, N.C., the prior year. Consequences included
undergo a series of special training regi- U.S. role there, and Sen. Robert Byrd, D- presented the work Mondayat theannual being court-martialed, being kept off
mensin desert,jungle and mountain condi- W.Va., the Appropriations Committee meeting of the American Psychological duty at least a week because of illness, or
tions,including emphasis on such missions chairman,last month called for withdrawal Association with colleagues from the being hurt in an accident or arrested for
as nighttime raids, reconnaissance, house- of U.S. troops from Somalia. institute and Brandeis University. driving while intoxicated.
to-house searches and hostagerescue, offi- When thousands of American troops Heavy drinking "is one of the major The number was down from 17.3
cials said. landed in Somalia Dec. 9 as part of "Re- concerns affecting the health of military percentin1980, saidJamesLuckey ofthe

Rangers are theArmy component of the store Hope," it was for humanitarian assis- personnel," said Cmdr. Ralph Bally, a institute.
U.S. Special Operations Command based tance. The Pentagon stressed theirjob was policy analyst for the assistant secretary In addition, 16.4 percent ofpersonnel
at McDill AFB, Fla. The rangers have three to secure relief supplies to feed the starving of defense for health affairs. said their job performance had suffered
battalions,one at McDill, one at Fort Lewis, nation and get out. Care was taken to avoid "Where we're at right now is getting because of alcohol in the prior year.
Wash., and one at Hunter Army Airfield military confrontations.

approaches,theRepublicans could find Powellirresistible.
Born in Harlem, the son of a seamstress and a shipping

clerk, both immigrants from Jamaica; educated in public
schools and at the City College of New York, a non-West

Nr Pointer who got his start as a ROTC cadet; the winner of
the Purple Heart and the Bronze Star during two tours in
Vietnam; AmerTica's top military man at the time Saddam
Hussein was humiliated and Kuwait liberated: It's a dream
political biography.

He demonstrated administrative skills -and a mastery
of Washington's ways - as adviser to Ronald Reagan
and George Bush and as chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff under Bush and Bill Clinton, who once considered
asking him to serve as his secretary of state.

"Powell is a nonpartisan figure who can appeal across
party lines," said historian Gary Reichard of Florida
Atlantic University. "He is articulate and he proved his
loyalty in the way he has conducted himself since Clinton
came to office."

Powell's lack of partisan identification could be an
advantage. Ross Perot showed the appeal of a non-politi-
cian.

Powell opposed Clinton's idea of opening the military
to homosexuals but did so in such a way as not to lose
Clinton's respect or his own.

"Heis abetterpoliticianthan Ike everwas," added John
U.s. Army photo by SSgt Joe Paton Mueller, a political scientist at the University of Rochester.

Gen. Colin Powell, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, shakes hands with Lt. Col. Clarence Dawkins "Powell understands politics, has a good feel for it. He
as he was introduced to the staff of the National Guard Task Force 354 by Lt. Col. Clyde Vaughn (left) understands thepoliticalatmosphere, whatkinds ofthings
at Camp Thomas, Panama in 1991. are possible. He resonates moderation, compassion and

toughness."
As aRepublican candidate, Powell would draw strong

spo nfrom blacks, who now constitute an essential, and
the most loyal, component of the Democratic constitu-

"ca't imagineany other black person in American lifestore for joint chiefs chairman who would garner more white support," said Alonzo

Hamby, an Ohio University historian.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The general had charm and knew how Ike stoodontheissues, sono onecould disagree But pitfalls exist. Sometimes military leaders look

command presence. No one knew if he was a Republican with him on them. diminished when they trade in their uniform. The Persian
or a Democrat, but the Democrats were in office so it was A few months afterTruman inherited the presidency in Gulf commander, Norman Schwarzkopf, lost some of his
logical for him to run as a Republican. But would he run? 1945, he told Eisenhower that he would gladly bequeath heroic stature in civies, giving television interviews to plug
Was he interested? thejobto him. "General,thereis nothing you maywant that his autobiography.

That was Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1951. And that's I won't try to help you get," Truman said. "That definitely Powellis retiring at the end of September. As a civilian,
Cohn Powell in 1993. and specifically includes the presidency in 1948," he Powell will be less able to avoid expressing opinions, and

Like Ike, Powell has the makings of a formidable added. opinions are divisive. He's being paid a reported $6.5
presidential candidacy, if he's interested. Eisenhower declined, but in1952heallowed himselfto million for his memoirs, and they're bound to raise some

The Republicans have plenty of potential candidates, become the candidate of the Republican Party. The GOP, controversy.
but they're all politicians - senators, governors, former out of office for 20 years, hungered for victory and lacked Tim Blessing, director of the presidential performance
cabinet members for the most part -inananti-politician anyone with Eisenhower's charisma. study at Alvernia College in Reading, Pa, said Powell's
eraTheycarryaccumulatedbaggageandbearthescarsof ColinPowell,ofcourse,maybeaDemocratoutofsync best bet, if he has political ambition, is "to virtually
old enmities. None yet stands out from the crowd. with Republican thinking. And, of course, he is not a hero disappear," to go abroad on a humanitarian task, or take

Powell stands out. If he has a public enemy, no one of the stature of the five-star liberator of Europe in World a college presidency, and stay off television. "If he gets
knows about it. War II. down and dirty with Bob Dole or Jack Kemp in New

And he's a clean slate, like Eisenhower was. No one But heis widelyadmired. If Clintonlooks strong as '96 Hampshire, that would detract from his image."
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Reader questions local propane prices
Dear Mayor's Corner: seas are run by AAFES.

Why does a20-pound bottle of propane The prices are set by the regional man-

gas at the Curundu Shoppette cost $9.95 ager based on area competition and the

when I bought the same thing downtown An AAFES survey showed thatpropane Dear Mayor's Corner: local economy.
(at Panagas) for $4.30? gas is not readily available in PanamaCity. Are all theaters stateside and over- While Fort Eustis may have a set admis-

B. J. Alford Where it was available, purchase times seas operated by AAFES? Who decides sion fee of$1.50 per show regardless ifit is
were limited to 10 am.- 4 p.m. Monday prices? It costs $2.50 to see a first-run first or second run, MacDill AFB, Fla. has

Dear B. J.: through Friday. movie here. On its second run, it's only a set price of$2.50 pershow. Itdepends on

The Army and Air Force Exchange Somesourcesrequiredthebuyertoleave $1.50. the area.

Service sells 20 pound tanks ofpropanegas the tank one day and pick it up the next At At the AAFES theater on Fort Eustis,
for $9.95. many sources therewerelong waitinglines. Va.,it's only $1.50 to seea movie, first run Editor'snote:TIjiscolunm allowscom-

This service is offered as a convenience AAFES decided to sell the tanks as a or second. munity members to submit questions to
tothe community, sevendays a weekatFort convenience for people who wanted to Why the cost difference? I realize that the Mayoral Congress. Lettersshould be
Clayton Auto Parts Store, Howard Service avoid the drive downtown and long lines. it's only a $1, but that adds up. mailed to: Mayors' Corner, Publicity
Station, CurunduService Station, Amador AAFES has to pay the same price for Why thedifferenceifalltheatersarerun Chairperson, APO AA 34004 (MPS).
Filling Station, and on Fort Davis. propane gas downtown as any other cus- by AAFES? Anonymity will be grantedupon request.

Every time acustomerturns in anempty tomer.When you add the cost ofnew tanks Puzzled movie-goer The Tropic Times reserves the right to

tank he immediately receives a brand new or refurbishing used tanks and the cost of edit letters and responses for brevity,
or refurbished tank of gas without the takingthesetankstobefilled,itisobviously Dear Puzzled: clarity and propriety.
inconvenience of driving downtown. necessary to charge a higher price. All on post theaters stateside and over-

Dumpster-rummaging person caught, charged, jailed
30 days jail time____________________________________________

A person barred from all military installations was

charged with unlawful entry last week after the military _

police saw him digging through a Fort Clayton trash

dumpster.
The person was turned over to Panamanian authorities

and taken to court where he was found guilty and given a

30-day jail sentence by a Panamanian judge.
Report any suspicious activity to the military police at

287-4401.

Exceeding established limitations
A person was arrested last week for exceeding estab-

lished limitations on controlled items.
U.S. Southern Command contraband control investiga-

tors found the person had bought two camcorders during
her current tour, exceeding the established limit of one
camcorder per tour.

For further information. refer to U.S. SOUTHCOM

regulation 1-19 or contact the U.S. SOUTHCOM Contra-
band Control Section at 286-3117.

Unauthorized phone calls
Military police report someone placed over $1,200 in

unauthorizedlong distancephonecalls using aFort Clayton
soldier's calling card number.

Make sure you safeguard your phone card and credit
cards at all times. A thief can charge large sums of money
against your account very quickly. Report the loss of any
credit card immediately.

Controlled merchandise
A USSOUTHCOM contraband control investigator

last week charged aperson for buying diapers for someone
who was not authorized to shop in U.S. facilities.

Certain exchange and commissaries items am con-

trolled items. These are items for which buying limits have
been established.

Gifts for someone not authorized to shop in U.S. Anonymous drug hotline Pacific
facilities must cost less than $10, and may not be a Anyone with information concerning drug smuggling Fort Kobbe 400 area - 1 larceny of unsecured private
controlleditem.Thegift must also be forabonafideholiday should contact the Panama Jack Anonymous Hotline at property
or birthday. 285-4185. Amador housing area - 1 attempted housebreaking

For more information,refer to SOUTHCOM Reg. 1-19
or contact the USSOUTHCOM Contraband C patrol Sec- The following crime statistics are for on-post hous- Atlantic
tion at 286-3117. ing areas during the week of Aug. 13 through 19. None to report
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Stopthief!
Some gym jocks are giving new meaning to'cleaning up'
by SFC Joe Ferrare earning a boss-level paycheck on the phone, tracking the sports folks could be buying if they weren't

Edlor down $3.50 towels. If you know how much government replacing towels. That's only the sports things - the
employees make an hour, you know it doesn't take too money could go for other things, but we'll never know.

is = rtlyOnseeehyiaim s long before the governments is really losing money- There's a hidden cost, too. While a sports director is
is bleeding white. Every day, eight to 12 never mind the aggravation factor. on the phone tracking down towels he's not coming up

1 of the Army gym's towels "walk away" in Conerly knows about the aggravation factor. He has with new programs, ekeing the last bit of good out of his
e ym people sign for their towels and calls budget and facilities or

the gym bags and over the shoulders of whenthey don't come back.But when even scraping the
supposedly trustworthy soldiers and family the person claims to have brought the paperwork dregs off the
members. One of the gym supervisors said about towel back, he usually lets it drop. It's bottom of his in box. He's

always possible the person threw the "There is no den in the wide world doing a job that doesn't800ofthefacility'sclearlymarkedtowelshave towel in the barrel and just forgot to to hide a rogue.Commit a crime, do anybody any good.
walked away in the last six weeks. sign out. he only way to get the What to do? First and

The Rodman Fitness Center is bleeding pink a little money back is to start paperwork to and the earth is made of glass." most obviously, if you
more slowly. That smaller facility goes to the trouble of have the money taken out of the find yourself hand-in-
dying its towels a unique pink so workers can spot the person's check, and that costs a lot -Ralph Waldo Emerson find a towel from
towels when they "patrol" the stretches between the gym more than $3.50. Essays lof the gyms, bring it
and the pool, and between the gym and the pier when The people at the Clayton gym back. Taking a towel
sailors from visiting ships are using the facility. About have a unique problem: the traffic caused by Army's isn't an easy way to get a towel to wash the car or put in
40 towels a month still walk away - a term all the gym mandatory morning physical training makes it almost your field pack, it's stealing. If you're one of the types
operators use, and one that seems to be the spoonful of impossible to have people sign for their towels during who take towels then complain about equipment at the
sugar that makes the bitter medicine of towel theft go PT hours. The towels take advantage and make a break gyms, you're stealing the candle, then cursing the
down a little easier. for it, presumably aided and abetted by a human. darkness. Cut it out.

The Howard Sports and Fitness Center is shedding Tom Mull from the Fort Clayton sports branch said If you're not part of the towel liberation brigade, then
only the occasional drop, because its director has put an it's too expensive to hire people to guard the door, and don't just stand by while towels amble off. If you see a
administrative tourniquet on its wound. You have to the gym has two back doors and a side door, anyway. guy taking a towel, well, my first instinct is to say tackle
wonder, though, if the cure is any better than the illness Mull believes most people take the towels by mistake the guy and nail him to the spot so people can wipe their
(more on this later). or thoughtlessness. People occasionally bring towels feet on him as they come in the gym. That's not very

The people who run these facilities not only back, sometimes four or five that have been starting a mature advice for a senior non-commissioned officer to
acknowledge the towel problem, their normally head- separatist political party in their gym bags. be giving, though. So instead, tackle the guy and nail
coach-like voices weaken and thin out when they talk I think Mull is too forgiving. I can't stand theft no him to the spot so people can wipe their feet on him
about it, and they punctuate their comments with sighs matter what the circumstances, but, as Conerly pointed until the military or security police arrive.
and shrugs. out, the present budget crunch makes it even worse. OK, still not responsible advice, but it's hard for me

The towels are military-issue and cost $3.50 each. I know what the thieves think - presuming they're to keep an cool head on this subject. It's even harder to
Rodman's Morise Conerly said he buys through official capable of such higher-order human functions. It's do the right thing, which is to stop people and gently
channels even though it often takes seemingly forever, Uncle Sam's stuff, the thief says: the government's got remind them they forgot to bring their towels back. It's
because locally bought towels are better quality and plenty, and won't miss one little towel. It's not coming embarrassing -just ask Conerly. The good news is the
walk away even faster. out of anybody in particular's pocket. thieves know they're dirty and just give the towels up.

There are a couple of ways - none foolproof- to We have a saying in journalism: if something is for The bad news is this problem can't possibly be
keep the towels from walking away. But the everyone in general, it's for nobody in particular. The confined to towels. I heard about the towel problem, out
conversation quickly turns to questions of customer reverse is true here: if the money doesn't come out of every office has something people want, from pens to
relations, cost versus benefit and which is the lesser of anybody in particular's pocket, it comes out of bricks, and these things are walking away every day. I
two expensive evils. everybody's. That means the whole community's, which know some people congratulate each other on their

You can have people sign for every towel, or give means the communal pot of money we all share, the pot cleverness when they get away with taking something
them a clean towel only if they bring in a dirty one. that improves our quality of life. from the government. They've put one over on the
That's what Howard FSC boss Wayne Clapp does, and These towel thieves aren't taking the food out of our establishment, the system, the man. They're proud. I say
it works - at a price. Clapp has to spend part of his mouths, but they are taking the basketballs out of our we help them by spreading word of their cleverness
days tracking down towels that aren't accounted for at hoops, the weight belts off our waists and the rental around. To the police desk, say, or their commanders.
the end of the previous day. That means you have a guy bicycles out of our racks. Those are the kinds of things My finger's on the button. How about yours?

Direct Quotes Do you think there's too much pilferage in the military?

"No. I think people are "Yes, I do. It's easy to "Yes. Everybody takes "No. There's integnty. "No, not really. Health
honest, especially mili- have something like pen everything for granted. Not too many people and welfare inspections
tary people." in your uniform and take They have easy access want to pilfer things." take care of it."

it home with you. Those and think they own
little items really add everything."

up.
Lt. Col. Steve Lauer Sgt. Lesa Barbour
U.S. Southern Command LindaBolden Edgar Sweat CWO 1 John F. Drude 1097thTransportation
Headquarters Air Force family member Army family member 1-228th Aviation Battalion Company

The opinions expressed on this page are those of the commentary writers and Direct Quotes respondents only. They do not reflect the views of U.S. Southern Command, the
Department of Defense or the U.S. government. Readers may submit commentaries- orresponses to commentaries -to the Tropic Times. The staff reserves the right to edit
for brevity, clarity and appropriateness. All submissions must be signed, but names will be withheld upon request.
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A Colombian naval officer looks out at ships docked at Rodman Naval Station during Unitas XXXIV.

ItI

U.S

The Unitas band entertains at a picnic at Rodman Naval Station during Unitas XXXIV.

U.S. Navy phow by PH2 Robfr Taylor

A crewmember of the USS Rodgers takes abreak from his galley duties to play
his guitar.
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U.S. Navyphol by PH2 RoberM Taylor

during Unitas XXXIV
4 by Lt. I.g. Laura C. Moore

iA U.S. Naval Station Panama Canal Pubhc Affaks

RODMAN NS - Unitas XXXIV brought a flood of people and a torrent

of activity here over the weekend.
Four U.S. and three Colombian ships visited Rodman during the

combined annual exercise, during which U.S. Navy ships circumnavigate

South America while conducting training maneuvers with Latin American

naval forces.
Unitas, Spanish for unity, fosters improved relations, training readiness,

and interoperability among the navies involved. The navies of the U.S.,

Colombia, Brazil, Pens, Argentina, Chile and Venezuela took part this year.

Exercise Commander RAdm. Wirt Fladd, commander of Naval Forces,

Y ' South Atlantic, said Unitas XXXIV has so far been a success.

"The exercises that we've done have gone outstanding. We do this each

year, and our goal is to pick up with each of these nations at the same level

we left off in previous years, so we're not going back to ground zero."

A sailor from the USS Pintado, an attack subnarne participating in the

exercise, had the chance to work with Colombian silors. Petty Officer 3rd

Class Martin Heyting found an international unity during the exercise.

"They're just like us. They're navy and they do the same jobs we do.

They're really good people."
The commanding officer of the task force's flagship, the USS John

Rodgers, described the exercises involved.

"We've participated in exercises that cover the warfare spectrum from

anti-air warfare to anti-surface warfare to anti-submarine warfare," said

Cmdr. Jack Carpenter.
"We play at all levels, some very sophisticated, and some less sophisti-

phoobyPH2DOnGOJ. Mays cated, but always working together to ensure we have an opportunity to

improve ourselves and perhaps pass some information on to the South

Americans that might improve their professionalism as well," he added.

Carpenter commented on the experience the exercise provides as his ship

transited the Panama Canal.
"Take a look around you here at the Panama Canal and its great beauty.

I think Unitas is a truly great opportunity for my young sailors to see a part

of the world that we do not normally see," Carpenter said.

A tour th St.Ny pmoi by Robera Tatour Petty Officer 2nd Class Bernard Johnson, a sailor from the USS Stark, a

frigate participating in the exercise, agreed wholeheartedly.
"It's been interesting, the countries we've been to so far. I've enjoyed each

and every one of them," he said.
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Lending a helping hand

Volunteers keep family services afloat
by SSgt. Rian Clawson
24th Wing Public Affairs

HOWARD AFB - What do these organizations have in

common: the Special Olympics, little league baseball, the
American Red Cross and Howard's Family Services?

Answer: none could to function without its volunteers.

This is especially true of family services, located in the

West end of Howard's Building 707. All the people who

work there leave at the end of the week with a feeling of
accomplishment, but no more money in their pockets.

This is also true of the upper management, said Sharon

Keder, family services volunteer coordinator. Actually,
Keder is "upper management" and she puts in more than

40 hours a week without being compensated for it.
"That's not really true," she corrected. "I don't get an

actual paycheck, but I feel enriched when a customer gives
me a sincere 'thank-you' or when one says 'I'm really

glad you people are here.' When our customers leave with

a big smile on their faces, I know they're satisfied, and so

am I."
Three full-time volunteers help keep customers satis-

fied. Each has a specific area of responsibility.
Arlene Coltrane is chairwoman of the loan closet, the

biggest part of the family services mission. This program
loans common household items to military members arriv-

ing to or leaving from Howard for permanent change of
station moves.

"The loan closet is mainly here for people just arriving =
in Panama whose household goods haven't gotten here U.S. Ar Force photo by SSg1 Ran Cawson

yet," Coltranesaid. "WealsohelpmembersleavingPanama Arlene Coltrane helps Capt. Larry Gudger check out items at the loan closet on Howard Air Force

who have already sent their goods to their next assign- Base.
ment."

Items available for loan range from pots and pans to letter, and send it to incoming members. will provide the time and effort.
child safety seats. Markey also developed a welcome packet for arriving "Volunteers will get credit for the time they work,"

The loan closet is in place to serve the customers, members, with maps of Howard, Albrook AFS and the Sodarisaid,"andIthinkit would beacetouchtoputsome

Coltranesaid, but members needto retutheitems as soon surrounding areas, and more in-depth information about homemade items in the layettes."

as their own household goods arrive. the local area and customs. TSgt. Jose Sodari of the 24th Comptroller Squadron

Wevehad someproblemsgettngitem bac ntime," "We had eight junior volunteers working with us this enhances his wife's volunteerism by creating graphic art,
she explained. "We need to get them back so we can pass summer," Markey said. "Some of them were really hard word processing support and publicity materials on his

them on to the next customer." workers, and they gave 100 percent toward all of these computer. "I just like to help out," he said.

Items are loaned for 30 days, but fifth member's goods programs." There seem to be as many different reasons for volun-

Imare lortheeis noher va dd, b a ih mbe. gone prPa Sdariis chairwoman ofthelayette program. This teering as there are volunteers. Some say they want to keep
are delayed, or there is another valid need, a simple phone . ,od -,- __ _ - ousy, omers want to maintain their managerial or office

,Infy ee apone fom their gi box contairiing blaInket, toys, a thermometer, bottles, skills for when they return to apaying job. One volunteer
commander or first sergeant, Coltrane said. diapers and a variety of other baby items for firstborn said, "I just needed a break from my kids."

Patricia Markey, chairwoman of brochures, actually infants of staff sergeants and below. Family services will pay for volunteers' child care at
handles three separate programs. The base brochure pro- "We have flyers about the program up at the clinic and Howard's child development center, Keder said. Volun-

gram provides in-depth base information on nearly every at Gorgas (Army Community Hospital) and we try to teers must follow certain procedures, she added, "but if the
Air Force installation in the world. People may check out spread the word through the enlisted and officer wives' only reason you weren't volunteering was a lack of child
the brochures for two day at a time. Markey makes surethe clubs,"Sodari said. "Still, alotofpeopledon't know about care, come on down."
brochures arekept current and also sends updated informa- our layette program." Several of family services' long-time, long-term vol-
tion about Howard to family services offices at other bases. With several gift boxes now available, she encouraged unteers have recently left Panama on permanent change of

She also works with the military personnel flight staffon eligible members to stop by - with their new babies, if station orders, and the junior volunteers are now back in
the sponsor package program. She prepares hundreds of possible - and take advantage of the program. school.
packages with information about local customs, morale "We're also planning to get some volunteers "We always need volunteers in family services and we
programs, phone numbers and lists of operation hours for together to make quilts or crocheted items for the need them now more than ever," Keder said.
various community activities. baby," Sodari added. Family services will provide To volunteer, or for more information on family ser-

Unit sponsors take the package, include a personal the materials and know-how, and the volunteers vices, people may call 284-5860.

Office, here.

Student hires served as the coordinator for the program.
a "We got the job discriptions from the department heads

f. . Before we began the placement process," Bernal ex-

finish summer pand
Part of the application process included certifying the

students' grade point average. Students had to have a Cor
better average to qualify. In addition, the student may not
have completed a bachelor's degree.

by J2 Mrth KenedyLinley"We also check to see if they have computer skills,"

by J02 Martha Kennedy-Lindley Bernal added.
USNAVST APANCANAL Pubic Affars "We have been very pleased with this year's program.

It has been fruitful for both the students and the depart-
RODMAN NS -Thirtytwo students completed a 10- ments," Bernal said.

week summer hire program Rodman Naval Station last Matthew A. Hert, III, is a three-year veteran of the
week. summer hire program. He worked for two summers in the

Capt. Frank L. Hudnor III, commanding officer of ?iPhillipines.
Rodman Naval Station, said "the summer hire program is "I've worked both clerical and laborerjobs and Iperfer
an excellent way to let young people earn some money the physical jobs more," said the 19-year-old college
while aquainting them with the mission of the Naval student.

Station." This summer Hert worked at the Bachelor Enlisted

Military family members in Panama ages 16-22 often U.S. Navy photo by V2 Delano . Mays Quarters. He spent the summer moving furniture and
have difficulty finding summerjobs. The high school and Matthew H ert Ill, a 19-year old student hire, moves equipment.
collegestudents areoffered few options forfullorpart-time a washing machine at Rodman Naval Station. enythe work. Besides giving me something to do

employment. Shrinking dollars madeit difficultto keep the themand to holdthem accountable fortheirperformance," I've learned alot. I've developed pride in my work," Hert
program afloat this year. Hudnor explained. said.

"Ikeptitinthe budget this year becauseit was necessary "We give them a days pay for a day's work," Hudnor Petty Officer Second Class Charles Sawyer, Hert'sand important to morale as well as a community responsi- concluded, supervisor, said "Matt is a hard worker, he always gets the
ability to help financially. Everyone benefits with the The screening and selection process began last spring. job done."
program, Hudnor said. . "We worked closely with BalboaHigh Schooltorecruit The workers enjoyed the summerand the naval station

Thegoaloftheprogramisto"tasktheyoungpeoplewith the students," said Hope C. Bernal, personnel manage- hadthe help they needed. The concensus ofall involved-
meaningful jobs. To give them responsibility, to challenge ment specialist at the Consolidated Civilian Personnel "Hope it continues."
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Army airofficerenhances
localtiesduring command
by Dolores De Mena time was increasingly spent in fostering

USARSO Historian and enhancing U.S. diplomatic and mili-
tary relations with Latin American coun-

FORT CLAYTON (USARSO) - In tries. He personally conducted most of the
November 1942, Lt Gen. George Howard important negotiations with those nations

Brett, a veteran of combat in the Pacific, in an attempt to thwart Axis propaganda.
assumed command of the Caribbean De- His efforts contributed in great measure to
fense Command, replacing Lt. Gen. Frank maintainingtheprestigeoftheUnitedStates
W. Andrews, who was given command of in Latin America, despite the steady de-
the U.S. forces in the Middle East. crease in manpower and resources.

One reason for Brett's selection was Brett was born in Cleveland Feb. 7,
because, like his predecessor, he was an 1886. Hegraduated fromVirginiaMilitary
Army air officer who had been in the Air Institutein 1909, andin 1910wascommis-
Corps since World War I. His steady march sioned as asecond lieutenant in the Philip-
upward through the ranks had included pineScouts, whereheserveduntilcommis-
duty as chiefofstaff, General Headquarters sinned second lieutenant of cavalry in the

Air Force; assistant to the chief of the Air Regular Army in 1911.
Corps; and finally, in1941,chiefoftheAir He attended the Air Corps Tactical

Corps. School at Langley Field, Va., and the
He had command of air forces in the Command and General Staff School, Fort

Pacific theater of operations, and in 1935, Leavenworth, Kan., where he served for
he took command of the 19th Composite two years as an instructor until ordered to
Air Wing, stationed in Panama. In 1941, Washington,D.C.as astudentofficeratthe
while at the Air Corps Headquarters, he Army War College.
contributedto thecreationoftheCaribbean Upon graduation from the Army War
Air Force. He also made a familiarization CollegeinJune1936,hewasorderedtothe
trip to the canal zone in the fall of 1942 Panama Canal Zone to command the 19th
before assuming command of the Carib- Composite Wing, serving in that capacity
bean Defense Command. as a temporary brigadier general until Sep- Lt. Gen. George H. Brett Photocourtesy of USARSO history Office

Brett agreed with the strategic concept tember 1938, when he returned to the acting chief of the Air Corps, and was Washington, D.C., New York, Virginia
of the Caribbean Defense Command as United States for duty as chiefofstaffofthe appointed chief of the Air Corps May 31, Ohio, Kansas, and Michigan as well as
formed and stated by his two predecessors General Headquarters,AirForce withhead- 1941. overseas assignments in the Philippines,
in command. By the time he assumed quarters at Langley Field, Va. He subse- In March 1942, he became command- England, Australia and Panama
command, the Caribbean region was di- quentlyservedasassistant tothechiefofair ing general of all American troops in Aus- Having completed his wartime leader-
minishing in strategic importance and de- corps, as commander of the Air Corps tralia, and in April 1942 was made chiefof ship ofthe Caribbean Defense Command,
fense measures were relying more and Engineering School, Dayton, Ohio, and as the allied air forces in Australia- which took him beyond the retirement age
more upon airpower Troop strength was in chief of the material division. Brettheldavariety ofassignments in the Brettrelinquished command Oct. 15,1945

theprocess ofbeing lowered. Asaresult, his In October 1940, he was designated as states of Texas, Vermont, California, following the end of the war.

Largest wartime parade in Panama held in August 1943
FORT CLAYTON (IJSARSO PAO) - The following tatives are Present durinfhthe conference. TheMroLsoe Au__

are significant World War H events that took place In ctiulty in aMving aL a aCC0ru Wlui ulu . 4_.- -- - ___-

August, 1943. future European operations and postwar problems. Presi- officer at Fort Gulick, assumes command ofthe post of

dent Roosevelt and British Prime Minister Winston Corozal succeeding Col. Thomas R. Parker.

Aug. 1 Churchill meet privately Aug. 17.

The promotion ofGeorge F. Davisfrom first lieuten- Aug. 25

ant to the rank of captain, and that of five second Aug. 13 The U.S. Army command in the canal zone an-

lieutenants to the rank of first lieutenant is announced About 500 soldiers attached to a signal air warning nouncesthe promotion tolieutenant colonel ofreporter

by Quarry Heights. unitare awardedgoodconductribbonsatareview held Jules Dubois, chief American liaison officer in the

Thirty offices on duty with the Sixth Air Force at Flat Pole Field, Corozal. European theater of operations presently on assign-

(Panama) are promoted in rank according to orders ment in Africa. A reserve officer when the war broke

Issued by the Caribbean Defense Command. Aug.14 out, he served under Gen. Frank W. Andrews who
U.S. Army Forces in the Central Pacific Area is acti- selected him to continue on his staff when the former

Aug. 2 vated under Gen. Robert C. Richardson, Jr. who is to have Panama Canal Department commander was assigned

Allied warning to Italian people of imminent invasion charge of the administration and training of ground and air toaun . Dubois, marriedto a distinguished Panama-

of Italy is broadcasted from Algiers. forces i the Central Pacific. nian woman, is well known In local circles.

Aug. 3 Aug.15
Brig. Gen. Earl H. Metzger, commander ofa Coast Wesley W. Bowman, stationed with the infantry at Aug. 26

Artillery Command In the Panama Canal Zone, Is Chorrera,ispromotedtolleutenantcolonelandCharles The German army arrives in Stalingrad, Union of

awarded the legion of merit for "outstanding service E. Richardson, chemical warfare officer, is promoted Soviet Socialist Republics.

during the period of expansion, reorganization and to major.

training of the military establishment and the initial Brig. Gen. E. Randall, commanding general of the Aug.28

stages of the present war." fighter command, and U. Col. Hiette S. Williams, Jr. New Georgiainthe Solomon Islandsis secured byU.S.

are awarded bronze oakleaf clusters to the air medal, forces.

Aug.4 and TSgt. Joseph C. Bielat, engineer ofthe amphibian

F1fteenofficers,includingfourmajorgeneralsthree rescueplane, isawarded anairmedalforparticipation Aug.31

brigadiers and one master sergeant, review the largest In a futile rescue attempt when two Sixth Air Force P- Two Army colonels, a naval officer from the 15th

wartime military parade held on the isthmus after 39s collide in the Bay of Panama. Naval District and two civilian employees are awarded

receiving decorations from Lt. Gen. George H. Brett, The island of Kiska in the Aleutians is retaken by theOrder ofVascoNunezdeBalboaby the government

commanding general, Caribbean Defense Command. American and Canadian units- of Panama. They were colonels Francis E. Howard (a

The legion of merit is presented to 14 officers and the military police officer), James F. Cockrell (a military

enlisted man, and the soldier's medal for heroism to a Aug.17 intelligence officer), Cmdr. Ralph P. Norsat (an intel-

second lieutenant during the review held at Miller Sicily is conquered by allied forces 37 days after being ligence officer), Frank Wang (executive secretary of

Field, Fort Clayton. invaded The Axis powers lose 167,000 men i the cam- the Panama Canal Company) and Leo R. McIntire
paign, the allies 25,000. (chiefofthe CivilIntelligenceUnit ofthe PanamaCanal

The soldiers' medal is awarded to PFC John L. Aug.19 Company).

Lloyd and PFC William A. Steinmetz Jr., of a mobile Seventy-three enlisted men of a signal company T ne Cuna Indians ofBayano learn that a major war

force signal unit, for rescuing twoPanamanian children stationed at Quarry Heights are awarded the good is goingonand declare war on the Axis powers during

from drowning in the Chepo River. conductribbon by Maj.Gen.WilliamE.Shedd, deputy a meeting between four Indian chiefs, Panamanian
commander ofthePanamaCanal Commission Depart- officialsandUS.representativesoftheChicleDevelop-

Aug. 10 ment. ment Company ofNewYork negotiating the extraction

Twohundredenlisted men oftheCorozal Ordnance of rubber from Bayano.

Section are decorated with the good conduct ribbon at Aug. 20
a review at the Corozal Parade Grounds. The US. Embassy announces that Panamanian

reporters Carlos Sole Bosch, of La Estrella, Enrique Editor's note: This time line was compiled by

Aug.11-24 RutzVernaccil,ofthePanamaAmerica,andDr.Eduardo DoloresDeMena,USARSOhlstorian,Incommemora-

The Quebec Quadrant Conference is held in Canada to Morgan, independent, have been Invited to tour the tion of the 50th Anniversary of World War II.

work out the Pacific campaign. Sore Chinese represen- United States.
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US. Air Forc photo by g. James A. Rush24th Supply Squadron B's David Jensen tries to pass to teammate Billy Chandler as Detachment 4, 9th Wing's Devin Driskell(left) and Kenneth Braden close in.

Upset
Supply Squadron dumps Detachment 4,50-44

by SgL James A. Rush the process. Fifteen came in the first half. went to the line with his team struggling to By halftime,thescorewas 45-7.SOAD'sDet. 4's Carl Mason single-handedly hold a 46-44 lead. Chico lived up to his Andre Little personally out-scored ESS

24th Wing Public Affairs kept his team in the game. He netted 14 of nickname and smoothly sank a pair of free with 28 points. His teammate Larnell Reed
HOWARD AFB - People who arrived the team's 20 first-half points and led all throws to cement the victory. fell just short of this goal with 24.

late to the intramural basketball opener at scorers with 25 for the game. The night's next two games couldn't Suspense was reintroduced to the game
the gym here Aug. 19 were probably sur- While Mason's teammates were busy offer as much excitement as the opener. whenthe24th MaintenanceSquadron faced
prised to see the scoreboard read 29-20. scratchingtheirheadsand wonderingabout The 24th Civil Engineering Squadron the6l7th AirliftSupportSquadronA Team
They might have wondered how the 1-9 their predicament, Chandler's supporting A Team walked over Company A, 1st in the late-night match-up
24th Supply Squadron B Team was keep- cast came through with the offense neces- Battalion,228thAviationRegiment 66-31. Both teams concentrated on defense and
ing so close to the once-defeated Detach- sary to come out on top. CES attacked with a balanced offense, spread their scoring around well.
ment 4,9th Wing. Chief among these co-stars was Dennis resultinginnineplayersmaking thescorer's Maintenance's best effort was just enough

Then came the big shock: Supply took "Chico Suave" Graulau. Graulau's unor- record. Cecil Nichols led the way with 19. to keep the game close, however, as it lost
the lead on its way to a 50-44 upset. thodox style was less than graceful, but he It didn't take long forthe CES slaughter to 37-31.The biggest force behind the stunning hit the et for 10 points. Thetwo biggest of get upstaged. In the next game, the 617th The difference in the game was Airlift
victory was Billy Chandler. The center/ these came from the free-throw line late. Special Operations Aviation Detachment Support's Ken "Shotgun" Shortgen.
forwardreturnedfromleavetoplaythepart 

Withlessthanaminuteleftinthegame, dismantledthe 6933rdElectronic Security ALSS'sloadedweaponwastheonlydouble-of the prodigal son, racking up 19 points in Graulau was fouled while shooting. He Squadron 84-25. figures scorer sinking 18 for the night.

New York Knicks' Charles Smith 470th Military Intelligence Battalion *Aerobics, page14and Miami Heat's Steve Smithto put volleyball team wins battle of *Sports shorts, page 15.on clinic at Howard AFB Sunday. unbeatens. *Basketball signups, page 15.
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470th MI
finishes
season6-0

FORT CLAYTON (Tropic Times)
The 470th Military Intelligence Battalion
volleyball team bested the 193rd Infantry
Brigade16-14,15-10,inabattleofunbeatens
at Reeder Physical Fitness Center Aug. 19.

The match marked the final U.S. Army
South unit-level regular season game for
each team. The 470th finished 6-0. The
193rd fellto 5-1. The playoffs began Mon-
day and end 11 am. Saturday here or at
Fronius Fitness Center, Fort Davis, de-
pending on which team earns home-court
advantage in the final winning bracket.g The match was basically a spiking duel
between the 470th's Richard Spears and
the 193rd'sJoseAchilla. Halfofthegame's
first 10 points came from the duo's spikes
as the 470th led 7-3. In a head-to-head
matchup, Achilla blocked Spears' spike
attempt to knot the game 7-7. The 193rd
took a 9-7 lead after two 470th miscues.

The 193rd extended its lead to 13-9
before the 470th got untracked. Pinpoint
serving, a drop shot and a spike by Jose
Mendez tied the game 13-13.

Spears and Achillaeach had chances to
serve for game point, but couldn't convert.
Game one ended as the 193rd's Alex Ortiz
spikedoutofbounds,givingthe470tha16-
14 win.

In game two, the 470th raced out to a 7-
3 lead behind good serving by Roberto
Lugo and Mendez's spikes. The 193rd cut
the lead to 11-9 on back-to-back spikes by
Achilla and a carry called on the 470th.
That was as close as the 193rd would get as.
the 470th coasted to a 15-10 win.

Lugo, the 470th's coach, was pleased
with the match.

"This was the best match we ever had.

opart,, Dolunsphok L-y SgL John, HalWl a g _M 5d

Jose Achilla, 193rd Infantry Brigade, (left) spikes over the 470th Military Intelligence Battalions Roberto Lugo (10) and don'tpractice.Ithink we'llsee this team (in
Richard Spears. the playoffs) again."

Pro insight
NBA stars to share tips
with hoopsters at Howard

HOWARD AFB (Tropic Times)- Two NBA stars will
put on a basketball clinic for youths 11:30 am. Sunday at
the sports and fitness center here.

CharlesSmithoftheNewYorkKnicksandSteveSmith
ofthe Miami Heat will demonstrate ball-handling,passing
and shooting techniques.

The NBA stars are coming offasimilar clinic they gave
in the Dominican Republic.

This is the first time professional athletes have put on
this type of clinic here, said Vince Duncan Howard/
Albrook youth sports director.

"Charles (Smith) is an established NBA All-Star and
Steve (Smith) will be soon," Duncan said. "The kids will
haveanopportunityto gainfromtheirknowledge,"Duncan
added.

Duncan is trying to get Atlanta Hawks' forward Do-
minique Wilkins and Orlando Magic center Shaquille
O'Neal for future clinics. Getting the 7-foot, 1-inch center

wilitake some time becausethereis afour-yearwaiting list
for his services, Duncan said. Wilkins is slated to come to

Panama next year.
Future clinics will not be limited to basketball. Duncan

said he will also be trying to get pro baseball and football
players. OnthewishlistareNew YorkYankees'outfielder
MelHallandChicagoCubs'firstbasemanMarkGrace.As
forfootballplayers, Duncan wants to get Dallas Cowboys' DOp1rmlnt of Defeno photo by Sgt John Hall
running back Emmitt Smith. Training sessions

Pictures and autograph sessions will be held with both Alejandro Vargas pumps out a repetition on a chest machine Free weight training sessions and
players after the clinic. Nautilus training sessions are held at the Fronius Fitness Center, Fort Davis. The weight training

Duncan sardtheclinic is opento anyone who wants to sessions are held 3-4 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays and the Nautilus sessions are held 3-4 p.m.
participate. For more information, call Duncan at 284- Tuesdays. Call 289-3108 to register or for more information.
4700 or 286-3195. ___________________________________________
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DparMent o Dfensa photos by Sg. John HallJimmie Donelson leads his aerobics class through warm-ups at Reeder Physical Fitness Center.

Shapingup
Instructor giving
group fitness tips

FORT CLAYTON (Tropic Times) - Jimmie Donelson
exudes enthusiasm. He motivates his aerobics and body
shaping students to push themselves to the limit- which
can come quickly for those not accustomed to his intense
one-hour workouts.

Donelson, who's been teaching aerobics here for three
years, says he doesit because heenjoys helpingpeople and
it's apparent to his students.

"He's very flexible and encouraging, and he makes sure
you don't overstep your boundaries," said Carol Neenan,
who attends Donelson's body shaping classes.

Inthe shaping classes,Donelson teaches the proper use
of free weights andhelpsthe class leam the body's muscle
groups.Everytwo weeks, hechecks his students' progress
by measuring their dimensions.Donelson (center) joins JoAnn Quick (left) and Iris Doguim in a circle drill. Donelson, one of three day-time instructors at Reeder
PhysicalFitness Center, averages 30-50 aerobics students
and about 10 body shaping students per class.

The free classes don't go unappreciated.
"He (Donelson) must enjoy helping people," Neenan

said." He's really adding to the community by making our
stay here that much nicer," she said.

Classes meet 9:15-10:15 am. Mondays through Fri-
days and 5:45-6:45 p.m. Mondays through Thursdays atReeder. Call 287-3861 for more information.
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There is a $50 charge per team. An organizational
meeting will be held 5 p.m. Tuesday at Sundial Recre-
ation Center. Call Jaime Ford at 289-3108.

Rugby players
PacificRugbyplayers andanyoneinterestedin play-

ing rugby should call Lt. Hank Cook at 289-4642 to

update theplayerphone list. Players should leave name,
num ber and uni t. The Ad antic clu b w i 1 ho Id a practi cc

and scrimmage 10 a.m. Sept. 4 in front ofthe Fort Davis
Main Exchange.

Free step aerobics
Free step aerobics classes are held 9-10:30 a.m.

Mondays through Fridays at Fronius Fitness Center.
Steps are not provided. Call 289-3108 for information.

Fitness improvement
Fitness improvement classes are held 6:05-7a.m. and

2:05-3 p.m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday at the
Howard Sports and Fitness Center. The class consists of
a calisthenic super circuit workout aimed at improving
muscular endurance, the cardiovascular system and
flexibility. For more information, call 284-3451.

Turkey Bowl coaches
TheArmyDirectorateofCommunityActivities Sports

Branch is now accepting resumes for Army Turkey

Basketball signups U""""obS* " ' Bowl team coaches. For information, call 287-4050.
NavyMorle elfre ecratin Sort accepting

Guard Plus players join hands during a timeout of the 1992 5' 1 0"and under championshi asketball resumes for the Navy Turkey Bowl team coach. People

game. Registration continues for 51 0"-and-under and 511 "-and-over-basketball leagues. Deadline interested may call Morise Conerly at 283-4222.

is Sept. 7. A coaches' dinic will be held Tuesday at the Directorate of Community A&tivities Sports
Branch, Building 154, Fort Clayton. Call 287-4050. IUnit-level football registration

Registration is under way for the Fort Clayton intra-

s Peacock bass tournament mural unit-level flag football league. The deadline is

Navy Morale, Welfare and Recreation is conducting a Tuesday. For more information, call 287-4050.

Labor Day volley ball peacock bass fishing tournament to beheldSept. 4-5. There

Theor RDa Fite e ll will bean entry fee of$10perperson forone day or $15 for Self-directed programs
The Rodman Fitness Center will hold a double elimi- bothdays. Thetournament will beginat theGamboaPublic

nation open volleyball tournamentSept. 4-6. Thetourna- Ramp at 5:30 am. Prizes will be awarded in each of the The Howard/Albrook sports and fitness centers have

ment is limited to eight teams. A roster is required and following categories: heaviest fish, heaviest stringerofthree started several new self-directed aerobics programs.

teams are limited to 15 players. An entry fee of $50 per and heaviest stringer of five. Prizes will be awarded as "Row the Mississippi," "Ski the Appalachian Trail,"

p.m. Sept. 2 at the Rodman Fitness Center, Building 72. foruiGMiai. W rt''nsa' __

Awards and individual trophies will be given for the first a peacock bass fishing tournament muscle shirt. Register

and second place teams. Deadline to sign up is Tuesday. now at the Rodman Marina or at the Gamboa Ramp on the Scuba classes
For more information contact Morise Conerly or Miguel days of the tournament. For more information call 283- Summer sports activities for youths continue at

Toyloy at 283-4222/4061. 3147/3150. Howard AFB and Albrook AFS. Swimming lessons for

children ages 6-18, water polo at the Albrook pool for

Labor Day basketball Fishing tourney children ages 11-18 are among the activities.

The Rodman Fitness Center will hold a double elimi- An inter-club fishing tournament will be held in Basketball standings*
nationopen basketballtournament Sept. 4-6. Thetourna- Atlantic waters until Nov. 30.

ment is limited to eight teams. A roster is required and The event is sponsored by Club Nautico Caribe, the AMERICAN LEAGUE

teams are limited to 20 players. An entry fee of $65 per PanamaCanal Tarpon Club and thePanamaCanal Yacht Northern Division

team is required. There will be acoaches'meeting at 1:3 0 Club. The fishermen who hook the largest barracuda, 617th ALSS 10-2

p.m.Wednesday at theRodman FitnessCenter, Building wahoo, kingfish, jack/tuna, marlin, sailfish and tarpon Det 4 9th Wing 8-2

72. Awards and individual trophies will be given for the will win prizes. Prizes will be awarded for the top three 1/228th HHC 7-3

first and second place teams. Deadline to sign upis Aug. catches in each category. 24th MS 6-6

31. For more information contact Morise Conerly or The entrance fee is $20 per angler and may be paid at 617th SOAD 5-6

Miguel Toyloy at 283-4222/4061. the bar of any of the clubs or to Francisco Lopez, 241- 6933rd ESS 5-7

2025; Alberto Villa,245-4379; Gabriel Kam, 241-0675;
Helio D. Alves, 243-4146; Mike Bell, 243-5207; Alberto

Labor Day softball Alba, 245-0733; Gerry Laatz, 243-5652; Johnny Kirby, Southern Division

The Rodman Fitness Center will hold a double elimi- 241-5883; Fermin Pinel, 241-600
3 . 24th SPS 10-0

nation open softball tournament Sept. 4-6. The tourna- 24th CES "A 5-6

ment is limited to eight teams: A roster is requiredand 5-mile run 24 AIS/OSS 4-6

teams are limited to 15 players. An entry fee of $75 per 24 AIRPS 2-9

teamisrequired. There will beacoaches meeting at 5p.m. The Panama Armed Forces Running Association wi 24th SUPS "B" 2-9

Thursday at the Rodman Fitness Center, Building 72. sponsor a 5-mile run 7 am. Saturday at Reeder Physical 1/228th A Co. 1-9

Awards and individual trophies will be given for the first Fitness Center. For more information, call Allen Jones at

and second place teams. Deadline to sign upis Tuesday. 287-5444. NATIONAL LEAGUE

For more information contact Morise Conerdy or Miguel Eastern Division

Toyloy at 283-42
2

2/
4 061. Fall soccer registration 24th SUPS "A" 9-0

Registration for the Howard/Albrook youth centers' 1/536th Eng. 8-2

Labor Day golf fall soccer league continues until Saturday. Children 24th MSSQ 6-3

Registration is under way for the Navy Morale, Wel- ages 5 to 18 years old can register at either center. For 24th 'IRANS 6-5

fare and Recreation Labor Day Golf Tournament to be more information, call 284-4700 or 286-3195. 617th ALSS "B" 4-8

held Sept. 6 at Horoko Golf Course. There will be a 24th CES "B" 1-10

shotgun start at 7:30 a.m. An entry fee of $15per person Women's basketball
will be charged and includes green fees, grab bag and Western Division

lunch at the Rodman Chief Petty Officers' Cub. The Registration for the Directorate of Community Ac- 24th CS 6-4

tournament is limited to the first 108 golfers who sign up. tivities women's basketball league is under way and 310th ALS 6-4

Register at the MWR Information, Tour and Travel continues until Oct. 5. Call 287-4050 for information. 24th MG 4-5

Office, Rodman Fitness Center, or Horoko Golf Course 1/228th B Co. 3-4

Pro Shop. Categories are: championship, first, second Labor Day volleyball 24th MWRSS 4-7

and third flights. Prizes will be awarded for first, second

and third place, lowest net in each flight as well as closest Registration for the Atlantic community Labor Day 24 SPS "B" 2-7

to the pin in each flight. For information call 283-4454. volleyball tournament is under way and ends Tuesday. * As of Aug. 20
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causing
rashes

GORGAS ARMY COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL (USARSO PAO) Health of
ficials are responding to an outbreak of
rashes caused by a tan moth known as the

Hylesia or Phantom, which has struck the
community, especially at pools.

Theoutbreaks occurseveraltimes ayear
here, said Maj. Nelson Powers, Entomol-

ogy chief, Preventive Medicine Service.
"'The abdomen of the female moth is

coveredwith hundreds ofthousands oftiny
hairs, each having several barbs and con-
taining an irritant substance," he said. "It is
these hairs that cause an intense burning
sensation when they touch the skin."

When the moths emerge from their
cocoons they are attracted to outdoorlights
at night, Powers said. During flight, thou-
sands of hairs are broken from their bodies
and driftin the air, which can affectpeople
during lighted outdoor activities.

Problems are caused when moths are
attracted to lights and fall into the water.
The hairs wash off and cling to swimmers,
but the resulting rash is not contagious.

"If the itching is severe, seek medical
care, but for mild cases, using calamine
lotion may help," he said. "The rash nor-

mally subsides in two to three days."
Powers advised using yellow bug lights,

avoiding nighttime activities that require
lighting and keeping laundry off outdoor

U.S. lines, during a moth outbreak, which usu-Discussion U.SyArmy e ally lasts seven to 10 days. People can wash
Discussion outdoor areas if moths are found on the

Panama s second vice president Guillermo Ford tatks with U.S. Army South commander Maj. Gen. George A. ground. Sweeping causes hairs to become
Crocker during an Association of the U.S Army luncheon at Club Amador. airborne and can cause irritation, he said,

n 1Change of command
RODMAN NS (USNAVSTAPANCANAL

0 PAO) - There will be a change of command here 9
am Sept. 10. The naval station's commandingexpects to cut ab ut 80 eapt Francis Lee Hudnor wi relin-e~ff ect to Ut d ook Mtquish command to Capt. Arthur Norman Rowley

y o RIF boards pay more attention to how officers per- II, U.S. Southern Command. Hudnor is retiring.
by Sgt. Loi Davis formed whilin mmandthan whilestaffoffcers, Holden The ceremony will be held at the fitness center,US ARSO Pubic Altars Off ce fadeBuilding 73.

FORT CLAYTON - Captains commissioned in fiscal The officers being examined by the RIF board may
year 1985 and chief warrant officers 2 in over-strength choose to leave the service under the Special Separationhours
military occupational skills will be examined by areduc- Benefits or Voluntary Separation Incentive programs, HOWARDAFB(24th Wing PA)- Militarypost
tion in forces board in February, said Capt. Jeffery R. Holden said. Those who get a call from their branch officesinthePacificcommunity will notopenuntil
Holden, chief of the personnel operations branch here. managers may want to considerthis option more seriously, 11:30 am. Tuesday because of a change of com-The Army expects to cut 600-700 captains and about he said. mand beginning at 9 am. Capt. Karen Cordle
200warrantofficersduringthefiscalyear1994RIF.Those "Thebranch managerwill screen files forpossibleRIF Jordanwillassumecommandofthe24th AirPostalwithmediocreofficerevaluation reportsintheirrecordsare selectionsandwillcalltonotifythem,"Holdensaid."Ifyou Squadron from Maj. Wayne G. Haskins. The
most at risk for separation, he said. are called, it is no guarantee (of RIF selection), but it is a ceremony willbeheldin Building 446,Albrook Air

The RIF board will also examine restricted microfiche good indicator," he explained. Force Station.
records to find candidates for possible separation, he said. The more officers who leave voluntarily, the fewer the

Examples foundonarestrictedmicrofichemayincludce: Army willhavetoseparateinvoluntarily,Holdensaid. The Clinic closes*An Article 15 or other Uniform Code of Military Anny's goal is to meet the reduction cutoff by voluntary HOWARD AFB (24th Wing PA) - The 24thJustice action received and not set aside. separation and making it the officer's choice to leave, he He a AFB (24e wi g a) - Te2t.
*A document stating an officer was removed from a explained. Medical Clii here will close at 11:30 am. Sept.

command or promotion list. Officers separated through the RIF process will still 3 for an official function.
*A Department of the Army suitability evaluation receive the involuntary separation allotment, but the ben-

board filing of unfavorable information regarding the efit will not be as substantial as those paid by VSI/SSB. Air Force birthday
officer. A Department of the Army message due out in early HOWARD AFB (24th Wing PA) - The Air*Punitive actions or administrative letters of repri- October will provide more information regarding VSI/ Force's 46th anniversary will be celebrated at themand. SSB options and the February RIF board, Holden said. birthday baUllheldSept.18attheAlbrookClubfrom

6p.m.-midnight. Dress forthe occasionis mess forofficers, mess or semiformal for enlisted members,Inspection finds cargo ships carrying insect tS and formal for civilian.
Dinner will feature chicken cordon bleu or filetFORTCLAYTON(USARSOPAO)-Aninspectionby Department of Defense and SOUTHCOM customs mignonentrees. A live bandwillplay'60s and '70sU.S.customs officials found heavy contaminationofGypsy regulations require that all military and civilian members music after dinner.

moths and snails aboard two military-sponsored cargo and their family members cooperate with military customs Call unit first sergeants for more information.ships that arrived at Sunny Point, N.C., from Germany in inspectors, Thompson said. Registration deadline is Sept. 10.July. Theinspectors make sure that whateveris being shipped
Cleaning the first ship cost the Department of Defense is free ofbug infestations, dirt, mud and foreign hitchhikers Chap l meeting

$450,000. The cost ofthe second has yet to be determined, such as the snails that arrived at Sunny Point. FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - The Fortnor has the potential damage to U.S. agriculture and the The inspections are not a harassment, Thompson em- Clayton Protestant Women of the Chapel will holdenvironment by the introduction of these pests. phasized. The inspectors are doing theirjob to protect our a meeting 9 am. Thursday at the Fort ClaytonU.S.Southern Command Customs Programs Manager environment, he added. Chapel. Child care will be provided.Roland W. Thompson said the incident illustrates why Thompson said that is something to for people to For more information about the meeting, callpersonal property, cargo, equipment and aircraft must be remember when an inspector asks them to take everything 287-4178.
closely scrutinized before being sent to the United States. out of their baggage.
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